TDI Refrigeration Customer Nets $14,000 Rebate Check
Earn Big Incentives for Improving Your HVAC System
Retirement usually means taking a pay cut, but with Southern California Edison's Early Retirement
program, retiring older HVAC units can earn you a big check.
HVAC accounts for a significant portion of the state's energy consumption, with older systems being the
biggest offenders. SCE established the Early Retirement program as an incentive to upgrade your aged
HVAC equipment sooner rather than later.

Call TDI and schedule an appointment with a NATE Certified technician. Our
technician will see if your equipment qualifies for the program and how we
can save you money!
A TDI customer recently took advantage of our offer by replacing two units
and earned a $14,000 rebate! They will also enjoy a much lower energy bill,
boosting their bottom line for years to come.
Call TDI Refrigeration at (866) 383-2653 to learn if your system qualifies for
the program.
*Not all equipment qualifies

SCE’s Quality Maintenance Program Offers Great Savings Too
SCE will also pay you to keep your HVAC units running in optimal
condition. Their Quality Maintenance program offers incentives to
facilities that aim to keep their equipment maintained per
Standard 180, the highest industry standard.
Qualify for this incentive by enrolling in a three-year preventative
maintenance program with TDI. Our certified technicians will
assess the condition of your HVAC units and outline a scheduled
maintenance and testing program to keep them running at
optimum efficiency.

The efficiency pays three ways: you’ll get money from SCE, have lower energy bills, and your equipment
will last longer.
Contact TDI Refrigeration to cash in on SCE’s Early Retirement and Quality Maintenance programs.

New AQMD Compliance Regulations Hit March 1st
Air Quality Management District (AQMD) will soon phase in new requirements for facilities with full
charge capacity between 50 lbs. and 200 lbs. Compliance with Rule 1415.1 is mandatory starting March
1st, requiring facilities to:


Register with the California Air Resources Board (CARB).



Conduct periodic leak inspections based on the
refrigeration system's full charge capacity or install
automatic leak detection devices.



Repair leaks within 14 days.



Maintain records of leak inspections, repairs and
service, and receipts for refrigerant purchases.



Submit annual reports to CARB.

Many facility managers have expressed concern with the burden of all the paperwork that is necessary
for compliance.
TDI Refrigeration eliminates those concerns.
While many facilities are still dealing with paperwork—which tends to get misplaced or damaged,
creating record-keeping nightmares—TDI Refrigeration has gone digital. Our integrated paperless system
offers digital service orders, invoices, and AQMD forms stored online. You won’t have to worry about a
thing.
TDI’s experienced techs will also keep your equipment operating at its best. They use the latest hightech electronic leak detection methods, and never dyes that can contaminate your system.
Don't let new regulations be a thorn in your side. Call TDI Refrigeration today at (866) 383-2653 and
we'll help you out.

